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Herbert Hoover Has Proven His Case; He Deserves Your Confidance ancTYour Vote
•% Îiü ci

T 1C Woif Point Herald
!' Of j WHEN WE VOTE

Lets forget everything but the 

welfare of our country, state and 

county—play safe, at least till the 

danger zone is passed.

, I COLDER WEATHER
4. j Calls for hotter fires. Are you I 

certain that everything about | 

your heating equipment and wir- j 

ing is 'tirely safe?

!
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HOOVER, COUNTRY’S BEST BET LADY LIONS ARE MANY CAMPAIGN HOOVER TO CLOSE CAMPAIGN
IN WEST; ST PAUL SAT. NITE

I SENATOR BORAH 
BREAKS SILENCE

FARMERS toAIN
STRIKE NOW ON GUESTS OF LIONS SPEECHES ON AIR( program of economic defense and 

I counter-attack” ever evolved in our 
j history. Had the president failed 

It seems to be a true commen- us, had he weakened, it is not too

By Senator Arthur Capper 

of Kansas

FLAT TIRES NO BAR TO FUN; 
PRIMA DONNA SINGS IN 

THE MOONLIGHT

The ether in a wide radius j-----WHEAT RECEIPTS MUCH LESS 
PRES. HORSFORD MAKES 

SUGGESTIONS

S
I OTHER SPEECHES AT ST. 

LOUIS, SPRINGFIELD, MANY 
MIDWAY STOPS PLANNED

i around Wolf Point this week has ( 
i carried and will carry a flood of 

! political information and argument. 1 
The Lions entertained their lady | It will be wise t0 keep your radio j 

friends at a party at the Sherman j turned on this week as your liable j 
Wednesday evening and made the ; t0 pick up a snappy campaign ad- ; 
Lionesses roar—with laughter at | dress most anytime that will give) 

the clever features on the program.

tary on history in general that the j much to say there would not be a 
people of most nations have usual-1 bank open in America today. The 
ly been slow to recognize great j whole economic and industrial fab- 

leaders in the times of crisis that 

brought them forth. In our own 
short history, we know that Lincoln 

was much criticised and humiliat

ed and believed he could not be 

elected to a second term, although 

ho was reelected.
Cleveland was scandalously a- 

bused, even by his own party.
Roosevelt received more recogni

tion while in office than most 

presidents, but probably was not 

appreciated at his true worth dur

ing his lifetime.
disputed whether Woodrow Wil

son will or will not be classed as

McConeThe Roosevelt and 
County Farmers Holiday associa

tions inaugurated their strike on 
grain marketing Tuesday. A great 

number of farmers in both this and 

McCone county have signed the 

strike agreement but not all have 

been solicited yet. All local ele

vators report a heavy decrease in 

receipts. The price, 28 cents for 

No. 1 Spring, is an added argument 

for not selling. This is the lowest 

price known here and results from 
all-time low record Reached

ric of the country would have been
WILL REACH PALO ALTO HOME 

ELECTION DAY; MRS. HOO
VER ACCOMPANIES

wrecked or paralyzed, and we our
selves would have gone down in 

the wreck. SPEAKING THROUGH IDAHO 
SAYS ROOSEVELT HAS 

NO PROGRAM

you something to concentrate on 
The party began with a banquet. | between the times when you are 

The room was decorated

Critics, to De sure, have been 

free to criticize. They criticized 

even more in Lincoln's time. But 

they have been extremely back
ward about proposing any plans 

of their own. They have had little 

to offer except criticism.

Unmatched Leadership Shown

During those trying months no 

one saw Hoover flinch or tremble. 

His courage and backbone were of 

the kind called for by the occas

ion. He stood grimly at his post. 
He stood over congress for eight 

months with his program that saved 

us—until his patience and persist

ence won. Until, as William Allen 

White puts it, “he won more than 

any other president ever won in 

any other eight months.” It was 

legislative leadership “unmatched 

in American history.”

During these crucial eight 

months the president had to resort 

to heroic measures to block the 

famous Garner “pork barrel” bill. 

The Garner bill would have com
pelled us to tax ourselves for more 

than 3,000 millions of dollars for 

thousands of unneeded postoffices 

and for an enormous number of 

unremunerative public enterprises. 

During this time also President 

Hoover succeeded in cutting down 

national expenditures more than 

700 million dollars. Imagine what 

it would have meant to the coun
try to put 4,000 million dollars 

more on the tax bill this year! 

Hoover saved us that, a saving too 

enormous to comprehend.

President Hoover will conclude 

his campaign with a speedy cross
country swing back home to Palo 

Alto, Calif., where he will vote. He 

will proceed westward after his 

final address at St. Paul Saturday 

night. A short Minneapolis speech 

is possible.
The president and Mrs. Hoover, 

it was announced Wednesday, will 

leave here tomorrow at 4:20 p. m. 
for the series of campaign appeals 

in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Wis

consin and Minnesota, prior to the 

dash to the coast.
The president finally decided to 

go home to vote after many days 

of consideration. Friends said after 

the election he may take a sea voy-

with rea(jing political speeches in the

orange and black streamers in
p p , . „ , . ! After a long period of aloof si-

Monday at noon Frank A. Hazel-1 ......
... lence on the presidential issue,

republican candidate for _ _ \ „ T ,
governor broadcast over KGCX. WlI lal" Borah, the great Inde

check the gaiety of the occasion. I immediately afterward Jos. M. Dix-, P6mlenl regressive, whose opin- 

On entering the dining room each on Montana’s militant former gov-' goes a ’ong way *' h lns vast 

lady found a rose at her place. ; ernor sent out a stirring appeal | L° l0^'“E’ la® c*”neTJ0“t 011 \ e 
A delicious turkey dinner was i for loyalty to President Hoover. : Republican side, lie Idaho senator 

served, and the management of the Bjxon is now first assistant ,las heen kept at home by his "ife s

Sherman Cafe received many corn-

keeping with the Hallowe’en sea

son. There were skeletons at the j baker> 

feast, but their presence failed to

\

the And it still is
in Liverpool.

In a statement released this week 

Thomas Horsford president of the 
State Holiday association, calls the | a great presiden .

Hoover No Grand Stander

long illness but has now launched 

a speaking tour which is taking him 

to all parts of his state in a cam

paign for the reelection of his re
publican colleague. Senator John 

Thomas, who is ill at his home.
Incidentally, Senator Thomas is 

a staunch administration man, and 

Borah’s campaign for him is look

ed upon as an actual campaign for 

Hoover in Idaho, knowing what he 

has to say will have effect in other

secretary of the Interior, 
pliments on the beautifully appoint- j Wednesday Congressman Scott 

ed tables, the execellence of the j L,eavitt broadcast two speeches— 
food and the celerity with which I a{ternoon and evening and they 

it was served. Music during the

I
attention of local units to the pro- j 

of the by-laws which do In the White House at the pres-
visions
not call for a strike on produce, ent time, the country has a man 
He advises cooperation with busi- who is not a spectacular presi- 

in an effort to secure dent. President Hoover, as I know 

him, is too honest to be a grand- 

farmers wish- slander. He has courage and back
bone plus. His knowledge of world 

affairs, of our own affairs, prob- 

surpassed by no other

among the fairest and most 
meal was furnished by the Poplar ; convincjng arguments local people 

Harmonizers, who played for the ; bave beard fr0m state candidates, 
dance in the palm room afterward, j jje went briefly over his record of 

E. L. Walton was toastmaster : iegiSiation he has secured for his 
and I. L. Jensen, president of the { state ancj district. He explained 

Lions club welcomed the ladies j +ba(. as a “yes” man he said yes 

and offered them the keys to the j only wben yes was the right ans- 

Lions‘ den. Mrs. C. L. Marshall re- ]

were

.. i
ness men 
fair prices for potatoes, butter, milk

age for a rest.
In addition to the three major 

speeches—Springfield, Ill., Friday 

afternoon, St. Louis Friday night, 

and St. Paul Saturday night—the 

president will have opportunity to 

talk to thousands of voters in 31

and eggs. He says
market live stock shoulding to

confer with their county board. 

Boards should use horse sense in 

dealing with special conditions, ev- 
deviation from exact

ably is
American. But he doesn’t show off. 
He doesn’t burn any red fires. He 

doesn’t put on any sort of show, or 
stunt. He simply works at his job 

just as we work at ours, only long- 

and harder than most of us.

J
states.and of service to his state, 

sponded briefly on behalf of the ; He gaid tbat his long experience 

Lionesses. Mrs. O. C. Johnson gave | equippe(j him for still more service 
a clever toast, working into it the | j{ reelected, 

names of several musical selections

wer
Hits Roosevelt

In a recent speech in Idaho, Bor

ah struck hard at Roosevelt.

en if some: Allrules should be necessary, 
farmers should have a chance to 

familiar with the rules and
platform appearances through the 

Then following A1 Smith's talk territory which has been so hotly 

at Newark, Borah said; “One of contested jn this election, 

the most effective speeches ye*

The Congressman

used considerable of his time re
viewing the great reconstruction 

work of the President and his ad

ministration have accomplished. He 

exploded the pitifully false Demo
cratic complaint that nothing has

become
the strike program before picket

ing is considered. Keep a check on 

all violations and report. “Above 
“carry on the work

which played cleverly on the Lions’ 

occupations. J. H. Coffey told of a 

thrilling experience he had one 

time in a strange town.
The hit of the evening, which 

sent the guests into roars of laugh
ter, was the appearance on the [

er
■ and lets it go at that. The president spent the day in 

the Lincoln study at the White 

House drafting his final appeals 

for re-election, interrupting his 

work only once for luncheon with 

George Z. Medalie, republican sen
atorial candidate in New York. Me
dalie brought encouraging reports 

of the outlook in New York state, 
predicting victory for both the nat

ional and state ticket.
The presidential special train is 

expected to arrive at Palo Alto 

early Tuesday in time for Mr. and 

Mrs. Hoover to cast their votes in 

Stanford union on the campus 

where they were students together

made in this campaign for Mr. Hoo
ver was made Monday night by 

the distinguished ex-govlernor of 

New York, Mr. Smith.”

Declaring that there was honest 

difference of opinion as to what to 

do with the eighteenth amend
ment, Borah said that the attitude 

of the speakers of the two parties 

removed all doubt. “When a great 

leader (A1 Smith) of a great party 

says that decent people have no 

place in the Democratic party,” 

“let’s take him at his word.”
“When he calls,” continued Mr. 

Borah, “the millions of sincere 

and patriotic men and women 

who would offer some kind of con-

have alwaysParty politicians 
plained that Hoover never hasall”, he says, 

of organization. The unorganized 

stumbling

com
tried to “sell” himself to the coun
try. They want him to dramatize 

himself, as they call it; do some 

posing before the public once 
a while, as some pretty good presi- 

have done to show us they 

hand

been done for individual persons 
and that the big

our onlyfarmer is 

block.”
Beginning 

each alternate Wednesday is a 

marketing day for living expenses.

1 I and concerns,
stage of a “human Ford” which banks got all the Reconstruction 

rattled and shook and backfired, i funds Mr. Leavitt quoted records 

and which “Supt. DeWane of the j tQ ghow that over 19 ooo Montana 
Home for Feeble Minded” had dif- | 

ficulty in making go. When the 

engine finally started one of the 

tries went flat. Nothing for the

with November 9th, in

dents

were and stockmen, besides 

banks, had been made loans
presidents and get a 

when perhaps they needed it. Not 

so with Hoover.

farmersSpeaking Tour
Mr. Horsford is making a speak

ing and organization tour this week 

meetings at Opheim, Rich

land, Scobey, Froid, Sidney. Satur- 

he will speak at Watkins in

many
for seed or other uses, and over

million dollars had been 

this state directly
fourPilot in Emergency

been drama enough
with driver to do but put on the spare. 

That, too, went flat, and he had 

to strip the easing off to patch the 

inner tube, 
words can adequately describe.

The Lion’s quartet, composed of 

Lions Camrud, Krebsbach, DeWane 
and Livingston sang two songs, and 

Senorita Alzetti Magnavox John- 

sonni blond mystery prima donna, 

sang “My Wild Irish Rose”, or per
haps it was “Moonlight and Roses.” 

Contrary to all primadonnalsh tra

dition the mystery singer was not 

in decolette.

President Tells Story brought into 
directly from the R. F. C. His ex- 

showed how little is

There has 
his life, goodness knows. He Only recently has the presidentflpv___ __ ...

southwest McCone county. He re- hag met and overcome more ap- 
quests all Holiday cooperators to palling difficulties in the last 18 

tell their neighbors about the meet- years tban some of the great fig- 

ings, and the strike program so ureg -n history. The present oc- 
know the truth about | cupant ^ the White House has

of things to entitle 

the limelight, before, dur- 
But he

m
told us the story of those eight 

months in his own way in his 

speech of acceptance. Mark Sulli
van, the historian and political 
writer, finds nothing like it in all 

our history. He calls this address 

the most unvarnished straight
forward state paper of its kind 

Hoover’s honest

î planatior.s 
i known of the vast workings of the 
I President’s recovery program.

It was a picture no

many years ago.

Several more speeches will be 
broadcast from here by campaign j trol over the liquor traffic, cranks, 

ers, including Tom Stout and Sen- : bigots, hypocrits and intellectual

[ crooks, he leaves no doubt where I 
I respectable people of the United ) 

] States ought to go on election day.”

I 1 they may 
the movement. TWO OFFICIALS 

DINNER GUESTS
done plenty

l ator Tom Kane. Mr. Stout speaks
him to
ing, and since the war. 

takes these things as a 
course in his methodical matter-of- 

fact way. He cannot or will not

Saturday.

LATE PICTURES 
AT LIBERTY SOON

matter of ever written, 
frankness sticks out all over it. JIMMY BOYD HIT BY CAR; 

DRIVER DOES NOT STOP

No Program
Speaking of the Democratic 

standard bearer’s program, Borah 

said, “I haven't heard of it and 11 
haven’t heard of anyone else who i Mrs. J. G. Veldhuis were hostesses 

knows what it is. Any man who at fbe Renz home on Sixth avenue, 
has failed to make himself plain Monday afternoon, entertaining a 

the bonus question, regardless j Party of ten at. a delicious chick- 

of whether he is for or against it, 

is not fit to be president.
Senator Borah has his own way : 

of campaigning, but those in Ida
ho who are following his lead op- retary of the Interior at Washing- 

enly state that Borah, in campaign- : ton and F. A. Hazelbaker, present 

ing for Senator Thomas and criticiz- lieutenant governor and candidate 

ing the Democratic leaders believes for governor. Secretary Dixon is 

it is the most effective way of tell-1 stumping the state for President 

ing the voters to vote for Hoover. Hoover and Mr. Hazelbaker is cam-
! paigning in behalf of the Republi- 

j can state ticket and himself.

Several local guests were invit- 

| ed, those at the table, besides the 

' honor guests, were: M. P. Trenne,

The municipal light plant at Cir- j Henry P. Lowe, A. M. Foor, Char- 
cle shows a net profit of §2385.18 i ]es Gordon, C. L. Marshall, Dr. J. 
over expenses during their last ' r,. Veldhuis, Martin Mitchell and 

fiscal year, June 30, 1931 to June Charles Renz.

30, 1932. !-------------------------------------

In this document, the earnest
ness, the determination, the devo

tion of the president to the coun

try, is evident. But it is the plain

est kind of talk. I do not believe 

anyone can read this acceptance 

address without being convinced 

of the true greatness of the man; 

without having his faith renewed 

in American principles of govern

ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Renz, as
sisted by Mrs. Martin Mitchell andpose.

So recently as the last nine 
has been our pilot Charley Marshall, who had long i 

kept his musical talents under a [months. Hoover 
through a series of tremendous 

national emergencies. Two of 

these emergencies

The management of the Liberty 

is doing everything in her power 
bring the highest class of en

tertainment to picture fans in this 

community. Among the outstanding 

productions coming real soon and 

which have been secured at a 

great expense are,
Squadron”, Armistice special, Nov.

Armistice

. Mohday evening, between ten 
bushel, appeared in the role of a j gnd eleyen Jjmmy Boyd was atruck 

saxophonist, and rendered (use the ( hy an automobile on the south end 

definition which means tried out) j 
two solos. His debut was a surprise I

were unprece- onto
en dinner.

The guests of honor were Jos.
seen their of the crosswalk between the First 

National bank and the Jansen shoe 

, . j shop. Mr. Boyd, an early day army
Dancing was enjoyet in tie pa m gcou{;i now cjose to 90 years of age 

room until midnight. If the actions ^ RUrprising]y active_ was walk. 

of the crowd were correctly mterp- ; jng ^ am, waR near]y across 

reted hy the reporter, a good time , the gtreet wben hit Tbe car waB 

had by all. ^e\era o e ion jbe wrong gjde 0f tbe street and 
heard to remark that

traveling rather lively. It surpris

ed Boyd who was not expecting a 

car from that direction. He says 
he believes the car was a coupe and 

had been parked in the center of 

the wide street. If so, it must have 

been driven forward onto the left 

side of the street instead of being 

backed into the right side, as should 

Dolly Cusker, probably the only be done. The driver did not stop 

ranch woman candidate for the leg- and jt is not known if he saw the 

islature in the state this year, was j accident or not. 
in Wolf Point this week closing ■ Mr. Boyd was not seriously hurt 

her campaign which has been thor- but it was a marvelous escape. The 
ough and aggressive. She is the ■ end of the bumper or the fender 

wife of George Cusker a well known ] caught him and threw him high in 
rancher of the north central sec- j the air, he says. He came down 

tion of the county, but has friends

dented; we have never 
like before. One of them threat

ened the total collapse and im- 

provishment of this nation.
came after economic distress and j am unabje to find any good 

credit prostration, resulting m reason for dispensing with the ser- 
panics, had brought about révolu- vices of sucb a president at such 

tion in 20 countries. Three-quar- j a tjme tQ put in big pjace a man 
ters of the population of the globe , pf legg experience and far less at

tainment. What great corporation 

would change its president under 

such circumstances? Would it be 

wise move at this time for the 

pelople of the United States to 
of the gravest moments turn over the entire administrative 

uncertainty, some of government of this nation to a lot 

and true became 0f new and inexperienced hands? 
then

to most of the audience. I M. Dixon, former governor of Mon- 

i tana and now first assistant sec-
f

It

“The Lost

ll-12th with matinee 
Day at 3:30 P. M., “Grand Hotel” 

Nov. 13-14-15 with matinee Nov. 
13th at 2:30 P. iM„ “Caught Plast

ered” with Wheeler and Woolsey, 
Nov. 22-23-24 also matinee Thanks

giving day, Nov. 24th at 2:30 P. M.
Following these come “Smilin’ 

with Norma Shearer and 

“Mr. Robinson

was
esses were 
it was just too bad that the annual 

lady’s night happened only once a 

year. Numerous invited guests at

tended the dance.

affected.was
No Country Escapes
whole world had been shak- 

country escaped and
FLASHES OF NEWS 

FROM EXCHANGES
The 

en. Not one a

it was our turn. Dolly Cusker Rounding 
Up Her Long Campaign

j
Thru” At one
Frederick Marsh ;
Crusoe”, Douglas Fairbank’s latest 

“Rain” with Joan Craw-

of our own
good men 

then
ourA »

frightened.success;
ford and marvelous cast; “The Pas
sion Play” with sound played by j 

the original Freiburg players, , 
work of art and inspira- 

“Prosperity” with Mario Dres-

alarmed, .
lost their heads. But the president

Troubles Not Over

There is a time-honored Amer
ican adage of pioneer days which 

counsels us against swapping hors- 

i es in midstream. Our troubles are 

not over. We have got to rebuild, 

got to restore the entire country 

This is not the time to dispense 
with the services of a man who 

knows all about the biggest job of 

reconstruction that has confronted 

a president since Civil war times.

For ten years Mr. Hoover has 

had in mind a plan to simplify our 

entire system of national govern

ment. He has it all mapped out on 

a chart that can be understood at 

a glance. But he has so constant
ly had to contend with emergen

cies that he has had to defer put

ting his plan into execution during 

his first term of office.

Four Presidents See Need

One of the last bills passed by 

congress gave the president author

ity to begin his work at the next 

session. Our last four presidents 

have- recognized the need of a 

drastic reform of this kind, but we 

have never before had a president 

who knew how to go about it.
So far as politics is concerned, 

the country may well face the 

facts. Herbert Hoover, tried by fire, 

tested by adversity, strengthened 

by responsibility fitted now by 

training and by responsibility, is 

the country’s best bet in the four 

years of reconstruction that are 

ahead of us. We cannot spare such 

a man at such a time.

kept his.
At a White House conference ot 

Republicans and Democrats from 

both houses of congress, now near- 
lv a year ago. President Hoover 

made known his entire 

of financial and economic

Resolutions Passed By 
McCone County Board 
Farmers Holiday Ass’n

a
Henry Shoop, Wibaux cattleman, 

was found slain in Chicago in the | 

stockyards inn where he register- ; 
ed Sunday night.' A man who went j 
to his room with him was not ob-
served leaving the building. Rob- a*- Cow Creek school house, Octo- 

who are working for her in nearly 0f his head causing a deep cut. He i () wag established as the motive. 1 ber 27. the board passed a reso- 
all parts and she feels confidant was nf course bruised hy the blow ' .................. ' lution that there be no restriction

positive 

tion;
sler and Polly Moran; “States At- 

Barrymore ;Johntorney” with 
“Happy Go Lucky” with A1 Jolson, 

musical; and “Bring ’Em

At a meeting of the board heldvirtually
the hard gravel on the backî on

program

relief.a deluxe
Back Alive.” These any many oth- 

including Norma Shearer and 

Clark Gable in “Strange Interlude” 

offered to patrons of the

a man in ac-It is when you see 
tion day after day under stress, as 
I have seen Hoover, that you real- 

him for what he

.
; and the fall but he was out on iof election. Several people were overcome in °n live stock shipments except that 

1 Buenos Aires by the first heai they must go to a cooperative com-

91 mission firm.
Motion that we as board mem

bers as demanding that all grain 

taken in to local markets, where 

there is a coperative elevator, must

ers
; the street next day.

Supt. Livingston The blame rests entirely with
>-5-1» T- i- i . the car driver who is only one ofTalks To Educators recklegs drivers on the

will be
Liberty during the next two months 

and contracts have just been closed 

the latest and most out-

ly come to know wave of the summer. .It was 

in the shade.is.
critical moment I have in 

when winter was upon

I many
j streets of the town. Some of them 

j will have a fatality to deal with [ 

one of these days.

The V
covering
standing productions on the market 

so that fans will be made happy 

during the coming winter season.
warrants it and pat-

TRADE STOCK IN MINNESOTAmind was 
us last year. Millions of men were 

of work, our public revenues 
To a large

Supt F. H. Livingston was at 

Great Falls last week where he at- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nail recent- 
! ly returned from an interesting trip ‘ K° t0 tlle cooperative house.

C. M. Byxbe, Secy-Treas., Mc-

« •
out tended a convention of the Montana 

Education association of which h§ 

is president. His excellent address 

made to the educators was publish

ed in the Great Falls Tribune un-

through Minnesota with a truck | 

load of seven fine horses. One was

had nearly dried up.
Hunters Meet With

Wonderful Success
What was perhaps the prize bag 

The Herald of game of the season was brought

also had Cone County Farmers Holiday 

Ass’n.

It patronage
show their appreciation of the 

of pictures offered by attend- 

the Liberty, the present.

extent private incomes 

disappeared. Then foreign coun-rons

class
sold for cash and the rest tradediwithdrawing more than for 19 head of young dairy stock. |----------------------------

They returned glad they live in McCone County 
Montana.

tries began 
2,400 million dollars from the Unit

ed States. This included one billion 

dollars of our gold reserves. Where 

was it going to stop? Fear seized 

the people, they took more than 

1,600 million dollars of their sav- 
from the banks and hid the

ance at
policy of three entire changes a 
week with a show every night will

der large headlines, 
will give this to its readers next in Wednesday by Ed Prendergast 

week. Time and space make it and Oliver Brandon who spent a
Is Fortunate

A tabulated statement, in the 

McCone County Sentinel compares 

the cost in 13 counties of conduct

ing the office of clerk and record

er and the bonded indebtedness. 

The net cost to the county of Clerk 

and Recorder Jesse Dawe’s office 

for the year ending June 30, 1932, 

was only $2865.19 which is well be

low the average, an excellent show
ing.

: continue Mrs. Severson says.
couple of days hunting geese and 

ducks northwest of Saco.
Pour genuine Canadian honkers 

Otto King, well known and pop- fine fat young geese weighing ten 

ular employee in the McCone or eleven pounds each were the

county court house, was in Wolf choicest part of the nimrods' troph- 

Point Thursday. Mr. King was de- ies. The big string of ducks in j
feated by only 14 votes in the eluded several varieties. The boyf
primaries for the Republican nom- were deservedly proud of their

{nation for sheriff. Harold Bawden feathered prizes. If Oliver and Et’ 

was the successful candidate. King were armed with nothing but basr 

is now out campaigning for his balls and bats they would be dan 

successful rival and feels confident gerous to anything in range, am 

of Bawden’s election. Harold has ; with shot guns—well, its just tot 
a host ot friends, especially in the ' had for the unlucky game bird: 

north end where he is best known, that happen along.

impossible to do so this week. TRENNE WILL WIN
M. P. Trenne of Poplar made a 

final roundup of his workers here 

the first of the week in his aggres
sive campaign for representative 

on the Republican ticket, 
friends say he will hold the 

strength he had in the primaries 

and come in one of the winners.

; TOM STOUT TO GIVE 
TAIK HERE SATURDAY

OTTO KING IN TOWN
ings 

money.

Wreck Came Near
The storm was world-wide, an 

after-war collapse, which, in our 

case, followed a colossal wave of 

stock market speculation 
gambling. That only made it all the 

worse for us.
Many of us are only now begin

ning to appreciate how the presi

dent met all this with what may 
truly be called “the most gigantic

His
Tom Stout, editor of the Lewis- 

will be inDemocrat-Newstown
Wolf Point next Saturday, Nov. 5. 

and will talk over the radio at 
12:30. Mr. Stout has visited Wolf 

Point on several occasions and has 

a number of friends here. He is 

interesting talker, and well 

worth listening to, whether or not

andI

SHIP IN HORSES
Chappel Bros, this week shipped 

in 14 carloads of horses from Har
lem. They were taken south of the 

river to range on land owned or 

leased by the CBC.

The county has only $70.000 of 

bonds out. Its county levy is 20% 

mills, about 7 mills below the av

erage of the whole number of 

counties in McCone’s class that 

are tabulated.
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one agrees with what he says.


